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9-Days Amalfi Coast & Capri Cruise 
Starting from:  $ 7,100 – 

Price per person per package in Motor Yacht 58 ft. 
 

 

Package Includes: 

 2-night accommodation in 5-star hotel in Sorrento 
 6-night private cruise on Motor Yacht 47 or 58 ft. with private skipper and crew 
 Private transfers from/to Naples airport 
 Full day guided tour in Pompeii and Mt. Vesuvius, including private car and entrance tickets 

to Blue Grotto and San Michele villa and gardens 
 Guided visit of Amalfi and its cathedral 
 Dinner in Amalfi 
 Private car from/to the harbor to Aphrodite Apollo Thermal Spa Park, entrance to the 

Thermal Garden and 1 beauty treatment (60 min) 
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9-Days Amalfi Coast & Capri Cruise 
 
 
 

DAY 1: WELCOME TO ITALY! 
 

Welcome to Naples! Meet your driver who will transfer you to your charming hotel in 
Sorrento, located in a place of timeless beauty. Rest of the day at your leisure.                                         
Overnight at the hotel in Sorrento. 
  
 

DAY 2: POMPEII AND MT VESUVIUS WITH WINE TASTING AND LUNCH 
 

Breakfast at the hotel. Meet your driver and guide at the lobby for a full day excursion to 
Pompeii  and Mt. Vesuvius. On August 24TH, 79 A.D, the explosion of Mount Vesuvius 
destroyed everything in Pompeii, and the city has been buried for more than 1000 years. After 
the visit of Pompeii, the day continues to a winery located on the slopes of Mt. Vesuvius. After 
a guided tour of the vineyards and a wine tasting, a light lunch will be served.  
Overnight in Sorrento.  

 
 
DAY 3: PRIVATE CRUISE -  AMALFI 
 
Breakfast at the hotel. Meet your driver and transfer to Sorrento Private Marina. Today you will 
enjoy the fascinating cruise on the Amalfi Coast, visiting Vietri sul Mare, Cetara, Erchie, Capo D'orso, 
Maiori, Minori, Atrani, Amalfi, Conca dei Marini, Furore Fjord, Praiano, Marina di Praia, Positano. 
At sunset, you will dock in Amalfi where you will enjoy a romantic Amalfi waterfront dinner 
sampling local Italian cuisine.  
Overnight on board or at the hotel in Amalfi. 
 
 
DAY 4: PRIVATE CRUISE -  POSLTANO 
 
Breakfast in Amalfi and a suggested visit of Amalfi's beautiful Sant' Andrea cathedral. Once back on 
board, you can enjoy a swim at the legendary Li Galli Islands and lunch at a seaside restaurant. In the 
afternoon, you will leave the Amalfi Coast behind, and cruise from Sant' Agata ai Due Golfi and Massa 
Lubrense, on the Sorrento Coast and along the Punta Campanella. At sunset, the captain will cruise back 
along the Amalfi Coast for an unforgettable night docked in Positano.  
Night on board or at the hotel in Positano,   
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DAY 5: PRIVATE CRUISE -  CAPRI ISLAND 
 
Your journey continues to Capri Island. You will experience Capri's mega yacht enclave of Marina 
Piccola, spear through Capri's iconic Faraglioni Rocks, and visit   all Capri's grottoes - the Blue 
Grotto, the White Grotto, Green Grotto, Devil's Grotto, L' arco Naturale and the Grotta 
Meravigliosa. With Capri's Monte Solaro soaring above, the cap ta in can drop anchor at many of 
these crystal clear enclaves for swimming or relaxing onboard. You may disembark in the afternoon 
in Capri's Marina Grande for a sunset aperitif in Capri's distinguished Piazzetta.  
Night on board or at the hotel in Capri. 
 
 
DAY 6: PRIVATE CRUISE -  CAPRI ISLAND 
                                                                                                                                                                                                  
Capri is only eight miles from Sorrento and with 30 minutes of cruising you can dip straight into 
Sorrento's cosmopolitan lifestyle and its varied shopping for the morning. Or simply spend the day 
exploring Capri and its village of Anacapri, up on the mountain with its Capri artisan stores,                
Axel Munthe's Villa San Michele gardens and Italian antiquity museum, and the fame d Capri 
chairlift. Cruise to one of Capri's seaside restaurant for a long lunch, or simply relax on board and 
conserve your energy for another Capri by night experience.  
Night on board or at the hotel in Capri.  
 
 
DAY 7: PRIVATE CRUISE -  ISCHIA ISLAND 
 
A special Italian island is on today's cruise itinerary: lschia, the island of thermals, of gardens, and 
of indulgent relaxation. Breakfast in Sant' Angelo d'lschia, afterwards you  may  visit Sant' Angelo's 
Aphrodite Apollon Thermal Spa Park to indulge the senses with 12 therapeutic sea- water thermal 
hydro -pools, beauty salon, sauna and restaurants. From the thermal spa's private jetty, you can be 
reboarded as you wish and cruise to another lschia marina to explore: Forio, Casamicciola, Lacco 
Ameno and lschia Porto.  
Night on board or at the hotel in Ischia. 
 
 
DAY 8: PRIVATE CRUISE -  PROCLDA ISLAND 
 
After your night docked in Ischia, you cannot miss a visit to the nearby Neapolitan Island of Procida. 
Procida is not on the tourist map, so you can rest assured of an authentic Italian island experience, and 
live the day as a local. Take a walk through myriad street fanning out from Provider’s main port, and 
soak up the island’s colorful heritage. You will be reboarded for a swim, and in the afternoon, cruise to 
Ischia to spend another night.                                                                                                                                              
Night on board or at the hotel in Ischia. 
 
 
DAY 9: ARRIVERDERCI! 
 
Breakfast on board. Come back to Naples port and private transfer to the airport. 


